Case studies in adaptation: centring equity in global health education during the COVID-19 pandemic and beyond
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ABSTRACT
The COVID-19 pandemic disrupted all aspects of life globally and laid bare the pervasive inequities in access to education, employment, healthcare and economic security in both high-resource and low-resource settings. The global health field’s brittle attempts of addressing global health inequities, through efforts that in some cases have evoked the colonialist forces implicated in shaping these disparities, have been further challenged by the pandemic. COVID-19 has forced global health leaders to reimagine their field through innovation such as shifting the application of global health to a local focus, collaborating with community organisations and exploring virtual education technologies. We present four case studies illustrating this promising movement towards a more sustainable, ethical and equitable model of global health education practice.

Case 1: trainees from the Massachusetts General Hospital Center for Global Health partnered with the Board of Health of Holyoke, a majority Latinx city with high poverty levels, to respond to the COVID-19 pandemic through research and intervention. Case 2: Prevencasa, a community health organisation in Tijuana, Mexico, providing healthcare to local underserved communities, shifted its focus from hosting international trainees to developing a multidisciplinary training programme for Mexican healthcare professionals. Case 3: the Johns Hopkins Global Health Leadership Program adapted its curriculum into a hybrid online and in-person migrant health and human rights elective, collaborating with local organisations. Case 4: a US-based and a Latin American-based organisation collaborated to create a longitudinal, virtual urogynaecology training programme with hybrid simulation practice to increase accessibility of procedural-based training.

INTRODUCTION
The COVID-19 pandemic disrupted most aspects of life worldwide, including healthcare delivery, education, employment and travel.1,2 Marginalised communities, in both high-income countries (HICs) and low/middle-income countries (LMICs), have been disproportionately impacted as they have simultaneously endured worsening...
inequities in accessing already fragile healthcare systems, as well as water, food and economic security. Global health, defined as ‘a field of study, research and practice that places a priority on achieving equity in health for all people’, aims to achieve better health outcomes for vulnerable communities and populations. Global health education is an interdisciplinary and multidisciplinary discipline which emphasises collaborative and experiential instruction and training. As the world must reimagine and reform healthcare, employment and education in the setting of the COVID-19 reality, global health education must also reimagine itself in response to these challenges. In particular, it is imperative that academic global health practitioners and leaders rise to meet the educational inequities exposed by the pandemic and that the momentum for positive change is sustained.

Global health practitioners were among the most visible leaders in confronting pandemic-related challenges, playing critical roles in diverse activities such as establishing field hospitals, organising contact tracing efforts, and coordinating mass vaccination campaigns in the USA and beyond. The applicability and value of skills such as resourcefulness, flexibility, cultural humility and understanding of costs and the social determinants of health further emphasised the continued value of global health education in pandemic response. Unfortunately, the field of global health, including global health education, is also fraught with inequalities, including lack of reciprocity between partners in LMICs and HICs, an overburdening of already strained low-resource health systems with more trainees, and a colonialist pattern of behaviour in which leaders from HIC institutions often dictate global health priorities and activities in LMICs. These concerns have led to recent calls to ‘de-colonise’ global health and address the field’s white supremacist and colonialist underpinnings.

Ethical guidelines in global health education have been developed as strategies to ensure more balanced and equitable global health experiences, with a focus on educating global health trainees in best practices; however, the very composition of global health trainees is often problematic. Although trainees from low-income families in HICs may express more interest in global health careers and opportunities, factors such as financial constraints associated with global health pursuits are perceived as major barriers to participation. Additionally, despite ethical guidelines emphasising reciprocity and partnerships, global health trainees are disproportionately represented by privileged trainees from HICs travelling to LMICs, meanwhile many HIC institutions limit international trainees’ global health opportunities to shadowing. Furthermore, during the COVID-19 pandemic, international travel itself became risky and ethically fraught and the need for social distancing to minimise exposure further limited opportunities for teaching and learning in clinical settings. Border closures, quarantine requirements and sporadic emergency evacuations also significantly affected, and at times hindered, movement of trainees around the globe. The COVID-19 pandemic thus unveils already stark health inequities and challenges in the USA and worldwide, while also threatening already fragile attempts to address these inequities in global health education.

Adapting the application of global health skills and concepts from an international stage to a local focus represents an opportunity to address global health educational inequities during the pandemic and beyond. Operating through this ‘glocal’ lens is not a new concept and has been championed for decades by global health and public health leaders to move beyond the concept of global health serving only LMICs or low-income communities. Similarly, as previously defined in public health literature, the term glocal does not imply favouring the local over the global, but rather an adaptation of global ideas or techniques to local realities. Despite the growing body of literature promoting a move towards a glocal focus, global health programmes in HICs remain centred on inequities between HICs and LMICs, and the broad application and acceptance of glocal health within the field continue to be lacking.

The COVID-19 pandemic has further compelled global health leaders and educators to re-examine their interpretation of global health education and look within by focusing trainee education on tackling inequities closer to home, developing global health skills while also collaborating with local communities and organisations. Immigrants and refugees; ethnic and racial minorities; incarcerated individuals; and lesbian, gay, bisexual, transgender, queer and/or questioning (LGBTQ+) people are a few of the many communities facing systemic barriers to health equity. Organisations that focus on supporting the health and well-being of these communities represent potential partners in global health education. Indeed, many of the ubiquitous global health competencies discussed in the literature are directly applicable to such partnerships and include understanding the social, cultural and economic contexts as they affect patients’ perceptions and access to care; exploring the relationship of access to and quality of water, sanitation, food, and safety and healthcare access and outcomes; collaborating with partner organisations to strengthen community health while developing interprofessional and communication skills; and fine-tuning skills in adaptability and flexibility imperative to this line of work. Focusing on local marginalised communities and collaborating with local organisations are not opportunities limited to HIC trainees. LMIC trainees can also benefit from opportunities to engage with their local organisations to better understand and combat health inequities. This glocal focus, both for HIC and LMIC trainees, could have lasting benefits as we discover its ethical and sustainability potential, allow for a wider array of trainee participation and support local partners. Glocal health does not exclude or preclude international partnerships, but can potentially strengthen them, by broadening trainees’ understanding of global health inequities and expanding...
access to global health education and practice, thereby increasing the pool of future global health providers and leaders. In the following case vignettes and further detailed in Table 1, we present examples of how forced innovation and partnerships developed during the COVID-19 pandemic can further refine lasting advances in global health education.

**CASE 1: LEVERAGING GLOBAL HEALTH EDUCATION IN A HIGH-INCOME COUNTRY—SUPPORTING THE PUBLIC HEALTH RESPONSE TO THE COVID-19 PANDEMIC IN HOLYOKE, MASSACHUSETTS, UNITED STATES**

In May 2020, as cases of COVID-19 increased throughout the USA, it became clear that existing public health systems were ill-prepared to respond to pandemics, especially at the local level. It also became evident that there were stark racial, ethnic and economic disparities in COVID-19 case incidence and fatality rates nationally. Local Boards of Health throughout Massachusetts, despite having a workforce with deep community ties, had limited resources at their disposition to effectively deploy pandemic response measures. In Massachusetts, several community–academic partnerships arose to pair community response efforts with academic expertise. In this vein, the Massachusetts General Hospital Center for Global Health partnered with the Board of Health of Holyoke to respond to the COVID-19 pandemic. Holyoke, a city in Western Massachusetts with a population of approximately 40,000 people, is a post-industrial, majority Latinx city with high levels of socioeconomic disadvantage. Dr Wilfredo Matias (author), then a global health equity medical resident, and other trainees from Boston-based global health programmes, were deployed to support Holyoke’s COVID-19 response. These trainees originated from programmes that provided training in the delivery of healthcare in underserved settings, including responding to disasters and epidemic diseases such as cholera and Zika, expertise that was lacking among public health entities in the USA at the time. Global health trainees learnt from front-line public health providers about community challenges to health equity while leveraging their previous experiences and skills developed in global contexts to support local efforts. Through this partnership, they conducted a seroprevalence study documenting a more accurate prevalence of COVID-19 in the city. The study highlighted important ethnic disparities, showing that the seroprevalence of COVID-19 antibodies was nearly twice as high among the Latinx population compared with the white population. The team also created a bilingual COVID-19 data dashboard to collate local data, inform the public and tailor response efforts to current epidemiological trends. The efforts of this team supported community-based COVID-19 response efforts initiated by the Board of Health, including expanding testing capacity, contact tracing, implementing COVID-19 mandates and supporting the city’s emphasis on equity-informed public health interventions. This experience highlights two key themes: first, training in health equity and experience in global health result in a unique skill set that is as applicable for responding to epidemic disease and addressing inequities domestically as it is abroad. Second, while local resource-limited communities have historically been overlooked by global health infrastructure in HICs, expanding global health initiatives locally holds great potential to increase the educational richness and community impact of these programmes.

**CASE 2: REPURPOSING EXISTING GLOBAL HEALTH INFRASTRUCTURE DOMESTICALLY IN A MIDDLE-INCOME COUNTRY—INTEGRATION OF SOCIAL SERVICE DOCTORS AND DEVELOPMENT OF A SOCIAL MEDICINE CURRICULUM AT A HARM REDUCTION CLINIC IN TIJUANA, MEXICO**

Prevencasa is a community-based organisation in Tijuana, Mexico, which provides free care to underserved populations in the city’s red-light district. As the clinic’s medical coordinator, Dr Rebeca Cázares (author) supervises an array of clinical services including HIV care, harm reduction for people who inject drugs and/or engage in sex work, gender and sexual healthcare for LGBTQ+ individuals, and primary care for houseless individuals, migrants, and asylum seekers. Prior to the COVID-19 pandemic, Prevencasa hosted rotating local and international medical students, residents and other volunteer healthcare professionals, many of whom were from the USA. Time commitment, frequency of ‘visitation’ and nature of trainee involvement varied greatly, from a group of local medical students spending a day a week as part of their preventive medicine class, to an OB/GYN resident from the USA travelling for 2 weeks of informal clinical experiences, to the establishment of partnerships with US residencies who sent residents for 1 week–3 month rotations (although on an inconsistent basis). Based on the success of the global health infrastructure and supervision model developed to accommodate local students and rotating international trainees, Prevencasa applied to receive Mexican health professionals in training from different areas (medicine, nursing and nutrition) during their social service year, which is a licensing requirement in Mexico. The first generation of social service doctors (four) arrived in August 2020, nutritionists (two) in January 2021 and nurses (two) in August 2021, spending 6–12 months at Prevencasa, and thus allowing more stability for trainees, local staff and patients. While the number of international trainees decreased dramatically with the advent of COVID-19, Mexican trainees continued their long-term social service commitments at Prevencasa. These trainees have benefited from an enriched social medicine curriculum supported by the Kroc Institute Border Fellows programme grant and exposure to health advocacy alliances and global partnerships in addition to their supervised clinical activities. By harnessing the strengths of an established global health education site and applying them to a domestic pool of trainees,
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Case</th>
<th>Project type</th>
<th>Partnership</th>
<th>Pre-COVID-19 structure</th>
<th>COVID-19 innovations</th>
<th>Future plans</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>High-income country: public health response to the COVID-19 pandemic</td>
<td>Massachusetts General Hospital (MGH) Center for Global Health:  ► A centre which partners with diverse international communities and institutions for care delivery, training and research and offers global health education/training to local and international health trainees. City of Holyoke Board of Health:  ► Local Board of Health for City of Holyoke, responsible for tracking infectious disease.</td>
<td>MGH Center for Global Health:  ► Focused on global partnerships including clinical rotations, surgical training, research capacity building, disaster response training and global health fellowships (for local and international nurses, residents and scientists). Holyoke Board of Health:  ► Implemented inspectional services/code enforcement for environmental health-related issues including housing, food safety, waste disposal, wastewater and drinking water (accomplished by Sanitarians).  ► Provided local infectious disease case management including follow-up, tracking and investigation (accomplished by public health nurses).</td>
<td>MGH Center for Global Health:  ► Embedded MGH global health trainees in local board of health operations, implemented a COVID-19 seroprevalence study and developed a bilingual COVID-19 data dashboard. Holyoke Board of Health:  ► Expanded Sanitarian role from primarily health code enforcement to include disease surveillance activities.  ► Collaborated with MGH Center for Global Health in COVID-19-related innovation including conducting research study and creating data dashboard.</td>
<td>MGH Center for Global Health:  ► Continue international projects.  ► Provide ongoing support for local board of health research goals and strengthening of community-based research efforts. Holyoke Board of Health:  ► Increase Holyoke’s local community health capacity via shared service agreements with neighboring boards of health.  ► Modernise code enforcement by incorporating data-driven approaches used during COVID-19 research.  ► Increase the organisation’s focus on health equity by expanding direct funding of positions and programmes that advance health equity.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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Table 1  Continued

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Case</th>
<th>Project type</th>
<th>Partnership</th>
<th>Pre-COVID-19 structure</th>
<th>COVID-19 innovations</th>
<th>Future plans</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| 2    | Middle-income country: domestic health equity training | **Prevencasa:**  
► A community health organisation in Tijuana, Mexico, which provides HIV care and harm reduction services to local underserved communities.  
**Mexican Medical Social Service Program (Pasantía):**  
► A mandatory year of social service following health professional school designed to provide a safety net for the underserved (a licensing requirement in Mexico). | **Prevencasa:**  
► Hosted rotating local and international medical students, residents and other volunteer healthcare professionals, many from the USA.  
► Visiting global health trainees had variable duration of rotation time and varying degrees of Spanish fluency. | **Prevencasa:**  
► Applied to receive Mexican health professionals in training from different areas (medicine, nursing and nutrition) during their ‘pasantía’ year.  
► Graduates are fluent in Spanish and spend 6–12 months at a time at Prevencasa, allowing more stability for trainees, local staff and patients.  
► Prevencasa’s medical coordinator received a grant from a US-based academic partner through a Justice Border Fellow programme to allow for growth and formalisation of a Social Medicine Curriculum for social service trainees. | **Prevencasa:**  
► Continue to expand the social medicine curriculum for social service trainees, incorporating exposure to health advocacy alliances and global partnerships through medical education grant.  
► Encourage international rotators to work closely in partnership with the social service doctors, fostering exchange of knowledge and skills.  
► Upcoming book chapter with detailed content on lessons learnt in ‘Voices from the Front Lines: The Pandemic and the Humanities’. |

Continued
### Case 3: High-income country

**Migrant health elective**

**Johns Hopkins Global Health Leadership Program (GHLP):**
- Interprofessional advanced clinical elective focused on training future leaders in global health through an exchange of cultural, clinical, and educational knowledge and skills.

**Center for Salud/Health and Opportunities for Latinos:**
- Outreach organisation at Johns Hopkins dedicated to promoting equity in health and opportunity for Latinx community in the Baltimore metropolitan area.

**GHLP:**
- Established international electives with longstanding relationships with organisations in India, Nepal and Peru available to third-year and fourth-year Johns Hopkins students with a comprehensive pre-departure curriculum/orientation and funding.

**COVID-19 innovations:**
- GHLP: Elective students were exposed to medical-legal partnerships through training and participation in virtual forensic evaluations of asylum seekers both locally and transnationally, in partnership with local and international legal organisations coupled with direct service supporting COVID-19-related outreach to the local undocumented Latinx population in Baltimore.
- GHLP: Developed a longitudinal patient-centred refugee health elective based on a previously established model and with migrant health and human rights elective feedback.

**Future plans:**
- GHLP: Incorporate new community partners (for example, local organisation supporting forced migrants) and create new longitudinal client-centred experiences for students, who can sign up to partner with clients to serve as health navigators, providing education/advocacy over the course of a year.
- GHLP: Develop new leadership opportunities in the asylum clinic for students who have completed the elective, such as creating a peer coaching model where students can help others to ensure their success when initially volunteering with the clinic.
- GHLP: Continue to offer international rotations through longstanding collaborations.

---

**Table 1 Continued**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Case</th>
<th>Project type</th>
<th>Partnership</th>
<th>Pre-COVID-19 structure</th>
<th>COVID-19 innovations</th>
<th>Future plans</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>High-income country</td>
<td>Johns Hopkins Global Health Leadership Program (GHLP):</td>
<td>Established international electives with longstanding relationships with organisations in India, Nepal and Peru available to third-year and fourth-year Johns Hopkins students with a comprehensive pre-departure curriculum/orientation and funding.</td>
<td>GHLP: Piloted a hybrid online/in-person advanced elective in migrant health and human rights in February 2021.</td>
<td>GHLP: Incorporate new community partners (for example, local organisation supporting forced migrants) and create new longitudinal client-centred experiences for students, who can sign up to partner with clients to serve as health navigators, providing education/advocacy over the course of a year.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Case</th>
<th>Project type</th>
<th>Partnership</th>
<th>Pre-COVID-19 structure</th>
<th>COVID-19 innovations</th>
<th>Future plans</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>High and low middle-income countries: curriculum revision for medical/surgical subspecialty training</td>
<td>Urogynecology Global Health Initiative (UGHI): ▶ US-based organisation focused on expanding urogynaecology education, training and service in the Dominican Republic (DR). Latin American Pelvic Floor Association (ALAPP): ▶ International organisation supporting pelvic floor medicine education in Latin America and the Caribbean through courses, workshops, conferences and online access to scientific journals.</td>
<td>UGHI: ▶ Conducted in-person urogynaecology intensive training for OB/GYN and urology residents and attendings in the DR with workshops and yearly patient evaluations/surgical trips, under supervision of US-based urogynaecologists. ALAPP: ▶ Offered online recorded and live courses, access to international journals and an international week-long in-person urogynaecology conference with workshops and hands-on training for Latin American and Caribbean members.</td>
<td>UGHI and ALAPP: ▶ Collaborated to create a longitudinal, year-long, free, virtual urogynaecology course available to healthcare providers in Latin America and the Caribbean, with presentations from international and multidisciplinary experts. UGHI: ▶ Supplemented virtual longitudinal course with hybrid model of surgical simulation and virtual journal club discussions and surgical ‘video cafés’ while elective surgeries were suspended.</td>
<td>UGHI and ALAPP: ▶ Continue to offer longitudinal urogynaecology course with yearly improvements (eg, in the 2022 course, each topic was presented by a multidisciplinary panel instead of a single expert). ▶ Offer regional urogynaecology intensive hands-on training with local and international experts and local trainees for a discounted price.44 UGHI: ▶ Formalise and expand surgical simulation and journal club curriculum to other countries in Latin America and the Caribbean. ▶ Include innovative technology, such as Tobii glasses (Tobii Pro, Reston, Virginia, USA), which enables the wearer to live stream and record video images to augment distance teaching in real-time settings for immersive learning and enable virtual consultation.45 46 ▶ Resume international clinical-surgical activities while maintaining new curriculum. ▶ In process of writing detailed account of COVID-19-related innovations as potential model for other global surgery training programmes.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
**CASE 3: ADAPTING GLOBAL HEALTH EDUCATION AND TECHNOLOGY TO REACH NEW POPULATIONS IN A HIGH-INCOME COUNTRY—DEVELOPMENT OF A MIGRANT HEALTH AND HUMAN RIGHTS ELECTIVE IN BALTIMORE, MARYLAND, UNITED STATES**

In response to the major disruption in international travel, which effectively suspended existing international electives in India, Nepal and Peru, the Johns Hopkins Global Health Leadership Program piloted a new hybrid online/in-person advanced elective in migrant health and human rights in February 2021 taught by Dr C Nicholas Cuneo and Dr Grace Chen (authors). The elective was designed to provide students with a foundation in the multidisciplinary field of migrant health, along with an enriched understanding of international human rights and reproductive justice. E elective students were exposed to medical–legal partnerships through training and participation in virtual forensic evaluations of asylum seekers both locally and transnationally, in partnership with local and international legal organisations. This clinical experience was coupled with direct service supporting COVID-19-related outreach to the local undocumented Latinx population in Baltimore, which had been disproportionately affected by the pandemic, through partnership with the Johns Hopkins Center for Salud/Health and Opportunity for Latinos. These experiences were further complemented by faculty-facilitated discussions, interprofessional guest lectures, readings, films/documentaries and online modules, followed by an optional extended policy experience. Each student participated in a total of two to three virtual forensic evaluations and was responsible for preparing at least one draft affidavit. A total of four students applied, of whom three were selected for the advanced elective, in line with numbers for previous international rotations. Two students elected to extend their participation for an additional 3 weeks, over which they were embedded with numbers for previous international rotations. One student advanced elective in migrant health and human rights in February 2021 taught by Dr C Nicholas Cuneo and Dr Grace Chen (authors). The elective was designed to provide students with a foundation in the multidisciplinary field of migrant health, along with an enriched understanding of international human rights and reproductive justice. E elective students were exposed to medical–legal partnerships through training and participation in virtual forensic evaluations of asylum seekers both locally and transnationally, in partnership with local and international legal organisations. This clinical experience was coupled with direct service supporting COVID-19-related outreach to the local undocumented Latinx population in Baltimore, which had been disproportionately affected by the pandemic, through partnership with the Johns Hopkins Center for Salud/Health and Opportunity for Latinos. These experiences were further complemented by faculty-facilitated discussions, interprofessional guest lectures, readings, films/documentaries and online modules, followed by an optional extended policy experience. Each student participated in a total of two to three virtual forensic evaluations and was responsible for preparing at least one draft affidavit. A total of four students applied, of whom three were selected for the advanced elective, in line with numbers for previous international rotations. Two students elected to extend their participation for an additional 3 weeks, over which they were embedded with numbers for previous international rotations. One student extended their participation for an additional 3 weeks, over which they were embedded with numbers for previous international rotations. One student extended their participation for an additional 3 weeks, over which they were embedded with numbers for previous international rotations.

**CASE 4: DISRUPTING TRADITIONAL EDUCATIONAL CONVENTIONS TO EXPAND ACCESS TO CRITICAL TRAINING THROUGH HIGH-INCOME AND LOW-INCOME COUNTRIES—RECONCEPTUALISING AN IN-PERSON WORKSHOP EDUCATION MODEL TO A LONGITUDINAL CURRICULUM TO INCREASE SUBSPECIALTY CONTENT AND PROCEDURAL LEARNING**

Dr Abner Santos (author) and his team at the Latin American Association of Pelvic Floor (ALAPP) in collaboration with Urogynecology Global Health Initiative (UGHI), led by Dr Anna Pancheshnikov (author), a US-based urogynaecology trainee, transformed a formerly in-person, postgraduate workshop held annually into a longitudinal, year-long, virtual urogynaecology training programme for gynaecologists and urologists across Latin America. In 2020, the first year of the course, 18 international urogynaecology, colorectal, urology and pelvic floor physical therapy experts volunteered their expertise to facilitate biweekly sessions for more than 350 Latin American healthcare professionals. In addition to co-creating and co-leading the longitudinal course available throughout Latin America and the Caribbean, UGHI piloted additional curriculum innovations in the Dominican Republic (DR), including bimonthly virtual journal clubs for review of landmark urogynaecology literature, bimonthly virtual ‘video cafés’ for discussion of surgical techniques and perioperative complication management, and a hybrid model of in-person/virtual surgical skills simulation activities. Using a network of local experts and course alumni, the small-group, in-person simulation sessions consisted of instructional videos and facilitated practice of vaginal surgical skills including vaginal hysterectomy and incontinence sling placement using home-made, low-cost models. Skill development was monitored with periodical synchronous Zoom sessions where facilitators in the DR and the USA were able to oversee trainee skill development. The longitudinal urogynaecology course embraces the momentum for change prompted by COVID-19 restrictions to create innovation in procedural-based subspecialty education in LMICs in Latin America and the Caribbean. By using online education platforms, incorporating technology, and developing local, regional, and international relationships, this model increases leader, educator and trainee inclusivity and access while retaining focus on supervised procedural learning.
CONCLUSION
As the world continues to reopen its borders and countries relax their travel and gathering restrictions, there is no more opportune time to reinvent global health education than now.\textsuperscript{38, 39} A recent opinion from a global health trainee collaborative highlighted the many ways in which the global health community has failed to, or too slowly responded to the needs of trainees.\textsuperscript{40} The need to change is critical and is voiced by global health trainees, educators, leaders and partners alike.\textsuperscript{41} To this end, the global health education community should consider the important learning points highlighted by the four case studies presented.

By partnering with local organisations, as demonstrated by the Holyoke COVID-19 response collaboration and by Prevencasa’s local healthcare professionals’ training initiative, global health programmes in both high-income and low-income settings can prioritise local patient, provider and community needs, while focusing trainee education on health disparities and social determinants of health in their own context.

By using web-based technologies, as exhibited by the creation of the Johns Hopkins Migrant Health and Human Rights Elective and the UGHI–ALAPP Urogynecology Longitudinal Course, global health leaders can incorporate educational innovation not only to circumvent travel restrictions and logistical barriers, but also to increase inclusion of trainees and partnering institutions from LMICs.

By reimagining training curricula, with the incorporation of global partnerships as described by the Johns Hopkins elective, and transformation of short-term, in-person activities to virtual or hybrid longitudinal courses as showcased by the UGHI–ALAPP collaboration, global health educators can reinvent global health learning opportunities as truly accessible, engaging and inviting to trainees from diverse backgrounds.
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